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PARTY GUIDE 2022
The one-stop shop party venue!

www.sunshineplaylearn.com/party
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Planning + Executing 

The Rainbow Room

Capacity

With the most beautiful lake view, the

Rainbow Room is the perfect setting for

birthday parties, baby showers, gender

revels + networking events. Your guests will

have access to the Rainbow Room + play

area for 2 hours completely private.

22 children max, 30 adults max 

(4) kid square tables +  (16) kid chairs

(2) 6 ft rectangle tables for cake and food/drinks

(1) 4 ft rectangle table for presents and/or favors

(10) chairs for adults around the room

The Rainbow Room offers over 400 sq ft of open space to allow various

configurations of tables and chairs for any event, activity or class.

Recommended Party Setup

In the weeks leading up to your event, our

experienced event coordinators will work

closely with you. They will assist in planning

event details such as food + decor, help

host games, cake cutting, setup + cleanup. 

We can also help customize your theme

with decor, goodie bags, entertainment,

table settings, and much more!
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Party Packages    

 Themed Happy Birthday Banner

Play Admission for 8 children

Play Admission for 12 children

Play Admission for 16 children

Kid-size tables + chairs

Table + chairs for adults

2 hour exclusive use of the entire facility

Plates, napkins, utensils + table cover for kids' table

Tables for food, cake, + gifts

FREE 5 Play Pass ($70 Value)

$350 $400 $450

Event Coordinator to help plan, setup, + clean up

Bubble Machine Fun

Bright Gold Sunny

Party Times

10am - 12pm 

1pm - 3pm

4pm - 6pm

 

10am - 12pm 

1pm - 3pm

4pm - 6pm

 

 

MON-FRI
5pm - 7pm

 

SATURDAY SUNDAY
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Let us take care of the food details for you! We have a Kid Snack Bar package available

that we can setup for you so you only have to bring the cake (see Party Add-ons). 

You are allowed to bring in your own food + beverage however,  if you choose to do so, you

must supply all serving and/or chaffing dishes. We do not have heating or cooling

equipment.

No alcohol allowed. 

We have a freezer that can hold a bag of ice if needed. 

Food can not be dropped off prior to your event.

We handle all the setup! All event decor

(except balloons) can be dropped off the

day before your event to ensure proper

and timely setup on the day of your event.

You can walk through all decor setup

details with the event coordinator when

you drop it off.

Cancellation
$100 deposit required to hold your date and time is NOT refundable.

You can reschedule a birthday party up to 2 months from party date.

Any adult with child entering the

play center will have to sign a waiver

+ EVERYONE must wear socks.

All kids and siblings (over 8 months -

8 yrs old) are counted as a party

guest including birthday child.

All kids must be accompanied by an

adult. Minimum 1 adult per 5 kids.

As part of the birthday packages, you have 2 hours in

play area and Rainbow Room. 

You can request additional time for your party,

depending on availability. $50 for 30 additional

minutes. We recommend the 10am or 4pm party time if

you would like more time.

Party must end on time to avoid an additional $50 fee.

You can arrive 30 minutes before the party to set up. 

Food + Beverage

Decor

Time

Guests

Decor Restrictions: no confetti or loose glitter
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Peanut butter + jelly mini sandwiches

Sliced apples 

Yogurt pouches 

Applesauce 

Pretzels 

Chips 

Cheese 

Goldfish

Marshmallows 

Mini muffins   

KID SNACK BAR - An assorted display of kids' favorite snacks, includes 5 snack choices

and a juice box. Choices: 

Stands and trays are provided.   $6 per child

KID CHARCUTERIE BOARD - A beautiful assortment of kids favorites. Includes: chicken

nuggets, turkey meatballs, cheese, apples, strawberries, watermelon, tomato, carrots,

goldfish, raisins, cookies, pretzels, gummies, and chocolate. Served on a kid's table to

allow children (with a parent's help) to pick a few of their favorites and maybe try a new

food item. 

$150 (can feed 8-12 kids)
*some items may vary depending on party theme and season. 

CANDY BUFFET - Combine colorful sweets and yummy treats to make a amazing candy

buffet! Includes 5-6 candy options + treat bags, stands, scoops and jars. $8 per child

COTTON CANDY or SNOW CONES - Let us add a little sugary fun to the party! Comes

with one flavor, cones and attendant to serve your guests. $5 per child
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Let our team of event experts help you with all your

party theme details to make the party planning as

stress free as possible. We are happy to help with

ideas on décor and party themes to ensure your

event is a memorable one.

Add-on a little sparkle to your event
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$50 Additional Fee for full half moon arch

BALLOON GARLAND - Add a fun, colorful themed balloon garland. 

We will work with you on customizing theme and colors. $150

THEMED BACKDROP + BALLOON GARLAND - Add a huge 'wow' to

your main table with a themed backdrop and balloon arch. $200

PARTY FAVORS - Fun themed or solid colored bags filled with 5 items such as candy,

bubbles, stickers, small toy and stamps (or similar items). $5 per favor bag

BALLOON WONDERLAND - Turn the play space into a magical balloon wonderland with

hundreds of colorful balloons. $150

TATTOO STATION - Kids love tattoos! We will match fun tattoos to your theme and put them

on your guests. $25 for up to 16 kids

SENSORY BINS -  Add some hands-on fun + creativity with our popular sensory bins. Bins will

be themed to match your party. Each bin can accommodate 4-5  kids playing at a time.

$40 per bin

CHARACTERS - From princess to superhero you can have your 

child's favorite character make a grand appearance, take photos

with all your guests, do a themed activity and sing Happy Birthday. 

Inquire about pricing - depends on character + time requested

BALLOON ART + FACE PAINTING - Entertain your party guests for the first hour with a fun

takeaway, balloon twister can make all sorts of animals and characters. From fairies to scary

skeletons, our talented face painter will paint for the second hour. $225 for 2 hours (1 hour

face painting + 1 hour balloon twisting)

EXTRA PARTY TIME -  Some times 2 hours just isn't enough. Add more time!

(depends on availability) $50 for an additional 30 minutes 
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